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Abstract 
The author interpret the necessity and positive role that intermediary agencies play in fire control work, exposes problems to solve, and 
proposes suggestions that how to manage and cultivate fire intermediary agencies and put their accomplishments into practice.  
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With the deepening of reform and opening up, China's socialist market economy has undergone profound changes, 
various undertakings are comprehensively promoted, and the social economy is developing rapidly. Yet, at the same time, 
social fire control security work situation is not optimistic, the contradiction that fire control supervision and management is 
lagging behind social economic development is still obvious, and some aspects have become the bottleneck issue 
constraining the development of fire control work. At present, fire control supervision and management is gradually 
transforming from governmental supervision and management and social units passive acceptance to governmental 
guidance, departmental supervision, fire control intermediary agency offering service, and unit self management. Therefore, 
strengthening fire control work, reforming management mode, nurturing and culturing social forces to participate in social 
fire control management, continuously promoting fire control work socialization, and comprehensively enhancing social 
public fire control security level, have become an important issue faced by fire control work as of present day and as in 
future. 
1.Necessity of Cultivating Fire Control Intermediary Agency to Participate in Social Fire Control Management 
1.1 Inevitable Requirement of Social Economic Development 
Ever since the Third Plenary Session of the Eleventh Central Committee, the social economy of China has undertaking 
earth-shaking changes. Social units, various economic entities are continuously increasing. Social wealth is growing 
exponentially. Social needs for fire control security witnessed fundamental changes from simple subsistence needs 
gradually to higher level cultural needs and security needs. In peace period, fire prevention focused fire control security has 
become the main security needs for people in daily life. Yet, the lack of professional team offering fire control security 
needs and fire control management culture are now the main factor bothering social unites and people to enhance their fire 
control security. Insufficient social fire control security resources and the aspiration for social fire control security 
knowledge, fire control security technology, and fire control management culture turned into one of the main contradiction 
of uplifting social fire control security level. Therefore, taking references from successful experience from developed 
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countries and regions, nurturing and cultivating fire control intermediary agency to participate in social fire control security 
management are inevitable requirements for social economic development. 
1.2 Necessity of Fire Control Supervision Mechanism Reformation 
The release of 1957 “Fire Control Supervision Ordinance” by the state, remarked the entering on the road of legalization 
of fire control work. It was of significant active function to fire control work at that time period and historical condition. 
The release and implementation of “Fire Control Law of the Republic of China” was another milestone of the progression of  
legalization of fire control work. It fully represented the attention given by the party and the state on fire control work. It is 
also a necessary reformation complying with social economic development, which enabled the considerable development of 
fire control work. Given that China’s economy is in a state of blowout development phase, existing fire control mechanism 
cannot adapt to the needs of social economic development, and the contradiction of fire control police force shortage and 
increasing supervision objects, and demanding supervision service is more and more obvious. Although a number of fire 
control clerks are recruited in recent years from various places, the lack of law enforcement qualification constrains them to 
conduct assistant law enforcement work only, which cannot fundamentally resolve the issue of overloading fire control 
supervision work. Meanwhile, as the economic condition is restricted, employee turnover is huge, and high quality 
employee is in lack, work efficiency is greatly reduced. Under such condition, only with full promotion of fire control 
socialized work, sufficient mobilization of social resource, and joint efforts to enhance social fire control security level, can 
maximize the maintenance of the results of reform and opening-up, and guarantee the production and living needs of the 
people. 
1.3 Necessity of the Era of International Integration 
In developed countries and regions, fire control intermediary agency has become an irreplaceable force in the 
construction of social fire control security. Intermediary agency is playing a positive and important role in fire control 
security training, fire control technical consulting, fire control facility testing, fire control security evaluation and fire 
control security management. On the one hand, it offers various fire control security professional services. On the other 
hand, it provides technical support for governmental departs for administrative examination and approval, which greatly 
reduces government cost. At the same time, it continuously consolidates social fire control security awareness via economic 
lever. In some countries and regions, fire control carriers and fire control brokers have turned into an emerging industry, 
which directly or indirectly participate in social fire control security management. 
2. Positive Role of Fire Control Intermediary Agency in Fire Control Management 
2.1 Liberate Fire Control Police Force, Improve Administrative Effectiveness 
Take constructional engineering fire control supervision and management as an example, in the aspect of constructional 
design fire prevention examination and verification, technical workers are basically immersed in the sea of drawings and 
data. It often requires working overtime to complete tasks. Implementation inspection, as an important part in constructional 
examination, can hardly be conducted. “It all leaves to god”. Some engineering even do not have any implementation by the 
time of final acceptance check. What’s more, the work of constructional examination demands strong professionalism. It is 
related a number of professions. Given the limited knowledge of audit personnel, the quality of examination of some 
projects is poor. After the introduction of fire control technical consultant intermediary agency, technical examination and 
verification is separated from administrative approval. The once twenty-day administrative approval work can now be 
completed within three days. This greatly improves the effectiveness of administrative approval. Also, supervision 
personnel can be released from drawings and data to focus on implementation inspection, to ensure thorough supervision of 
key fire control engineering projects, and put an end to engineering risks. In the aspects of constructional engineering fire 
control completion final acceptance check, the original supervision mode is percentage spot check on fire control facilities 
by fire control acceptance team. Three issues of incomprehensive acceptance check, unstable acceptance check quality, and 
long acceptance check duration exist. Once fire control intermediary agency is introduced, only through round testing and 
evaluation by fire control intermediary agency will the fire control department grant engineering acceptance. This helps 
improving acceptance check quality and effectiveness, and is welcomed by social units. 
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2.2 Share Resource, Enhance Social Fire Control Security Awareness and Security Level 
In the progression of fire control work socialization, the actively participation of fire control intermediary agency will 
effectively enhance the promotion of social fire control security awareness and security level. On one hand, it offers 
one-to-tone professional and specialized fire control service, breaks the original unbalanced extensive service offered by 
governmental functional department, so that every member in the society can enjoy equal social resources. On the other 
hand, due to the function of economic lever, the social units that are accustomed to for free service offered by fire control 
supervision department change from the getting uncomfortable in the beginning to paying attention and researching the for 
value service results offered by intermediary agency. When they find that the results of intermediary agency service are 
helpful to their fire control security needs, the level of awareness for fire control security are to be altered. Such alteration 
will ultimately be reflected by the overall enhancement of social fire control security level. 
2.3 Promote Fire Control Security Management Specialization, Normalization, and Standardization 
In the era of ever meticulous social division of labor, every single public administrative management, under rational 
mechanism, is destined to go on the road of specialization, normalization, and standardization. Fire control security 
management is of no exception. The split from governmental function from technical layer, is an inevitable requirement of 
social development. Fire control intermediary agency is precisely an outcome in response to the trend of time. Offering 
professional, normalized, and standardized fire control security service according to social needs, is its basic task and 
development direction. It is not difficult to imagine, with the social economic development needs, the bridge function that 
fire control intermediary agency may have by offering professional, normalized, and standardized fire control security 
service. On one hand, it transforms the management requirements of governmental functional department to fire control 
security needs on social layer. On the other hand, it reflects social fire control security needs in the management 
requirements of governmental functional department. 
3. Main Issues Existing in Current Fire Control Intermediary Agency Development 
In recent years, with attention by the state, active participating of social resources is fully mobilized, and fire control 
intermediary agencies have obtained rapid development. These have positive effects on fire control work. Yet, it is 
undeniable that there are still a number of issues to resolve in practical work. 
3.1 Seek Quick Success and Instant Benefits, Pay No Attention to Market Nurturance 
It should be said that, with the further development of the social economy and the further improvement of relevant laws 
and regulations, fire control intermediary agency has broad market prospects. However, the tendency that some 
intermediary agencies seek quick success and instant benefits and pay no attention to market nurturance is very obvious. In 
market exploration, intermediary agencies are accustomed to following administrative orders from functional departments. 
They are in lack of scientific and rigid market research and analysis, they cannot accurately grasp social fire control security 
needs, and they have no idea what kind of service social units demand. Their marketing mode is singular and rough. They 
have no clue where to start, and no integral market planning. Hence, they find it hard to explore the market.  
3.2 Singular Service Mode, Focus on Fire Control Security Technology, Neglect Fire Control Security Management 
Given the development of fire control intermediary agency is not long, no industry chains have been formed, 
development gaps between agencies are varied, and the mode is singular. Objectively speaking, detection type agency, with 
years of practical development, possesses certain guarantee in technology, and high level of social acceptance. Yet, it’s still 
hard to distinguish good from bad. Other types of agencies are in the status of exploration, with diverse level of 
development, and no scale. Particularly, talents with expertise in fire control management are in severe shortage. Inability to 
provide package fire control security solution for social units makes fire control management intermediary agency in an 
awkward position. Inability to offer distinctive feature management service different from other fire control intermediary 
agency pretty much makes it equal to common fire control maintenance team. Market entry point is not exactly found. And 
there is no strong market competitiveness. It’s just like chicken ribs. 
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3.3 Disorderly Competition, No Guarantee of Service Quality 
Take Yunnan as an example. The market entry time for detection type intermediary agency is relatively early. Hence, it 
has higher market recognition, and it the most mature. Nevertheless, with the further exploration of market, the lack and 
imperfection of corresponding supervision and control mechanism magnify disorderly completion among agencies in 
market hot region. Phenomenon such as lowering prices, disguise slander are occurring, leading to poor detection service, 
decreased detection quality, and reduced detection report credibility. Eventually, it comes to lose-lose. What’s worse, if left 
unchecked, crisis of market and governmental functional departments’ confidence in fire control intermediary agency would 
inevitably incur. 
3.4 Lack of Social Cognition, Varied Acceptance Level 
From a development point of view, with economic and social development and progress, developing fire control 
intermediary service represents the general trend. Yet, at present stage, fire control intermediary agency is still an emerging 
industry, which lacks strong policy support, imperfect operation mechanism. Many of the supporting policies are waiting to 
come out. Social cognition of fire control intermediary agency is not yet comprehensive. The results of intermediary agency 
cannot be rationally applied. And acceptance levels are varied. Relatively speaking, scale enterprises with regulated 
management in economically active regions tend to be more receptive, while small scale enterprises with loose management 
in economically inactive regions tend to be unreceptive. 
4. Conception on Fire Control Intermediary Agency Development 
Upon the existing issues at present stage, there are some conceptions as follows. 
4.1 Fire Control Intermediary Agency Management Conception 
Only first-class enterprise can build first-class market. Therefore, further regulating and strengthening fire control 
intermediary agency supervision and management, preventing cheating and interests driven intermediary agency disrupting 
market, are very necessary. The State Council promulgated “Suggestion on Strengthening and Improving Fire Control 
Work” (Guo Fa [2011] No.46), clearly pointed out “formulate fire control technical service agency management regulation; 
rigidly adhere to approval for fire control technical service agency aptitude and qualification. Regulate and cultivate fire 
control technical service agency for fire control facility detection, repair and maintenance, fire control security appraisal, 
consultancy, supervision and detection, supervise fire control technical service agency to conduct regulated service actions, 
continuously enhance service quality and level. Illegal, fraudulent behaviors of fire control technical service agency and its 
practitioners are to be held responsible according to laws and regulations. Relevant aptitude and qualification are to be 
degraded or cancelled. Strengthen expertise vocational evaluation in fire control industry, perfect occupational qualification 
system of fire control practitioners, explore and establish administrative permission type fire control professional vocational 
qualification system, promote vocational construction of social fire control practitioners”. This requires rigid market entry 
threshold control. On one hand, start from qualification affirmation, and re-examination, build and perfect a set of 
qualification affirmation and grade affirmation methods. Adopt effective supervision and management measures of 
yellow-card warning, deadline for rectification, business suspension for rectification, or even cancelling employment 
qualification on those with no technical qualification and fail to pass quality detection. At the same time, amplify industry 
autonomy, and ensure the service quality of intermediary agency. On the other hand, invest more on training and force of 
regulation on intermediary agency. Further regulate fire control intermediary agency service in laws and regulations, clearly 
define intermediary agency type, entry condition, and legal responsibilities, introduce a number of supporting regulations 
and policies, nurture and help intermediary service to embark on the path of healthy and orderly development. Meanwhile, 
actively explore and introduce vocational qualification registration system, guarantee the quality of fire control intermediary 
agency practitioners, and continuously establish and perfect vocational qualification system. 
4.2 Fire Control Intermediary Agency Development Conception 
Although there are many types of fire control intermediary agency, they can be simply divided into two categories basis 
on application of intermediary results. One is the detailed application of fire control technical knowledge following certain 
rules, such as consult, detection, evaluation intermediary; the other is fire control management, such as maintenance 
management, training, supervision intermediary. The former is relatively more intuitive. The intermediary results can be 
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used as perfecting self fire control security means or fire control security level by social units. It can also be directly trusted 
by administrative authorities for basis of fire control administrative approval. The latter is relatively more abstract. The 
intermediary results are mainly used to perfect and enhance self security level by social unites. From a development 
perspective, the two types of intermediary are complementary to each other. As the gradual separation of fire control 
technical behavior from fire control administrative behavior, intermediary will definitely have positive boosting function in 
future fire control administrative management of social units. New types of intermediary services such as fire control 
security business outsource, fire control brokerage business are likely to emerge. It can be imagined that the development 
direction of future fire control intermediary will affect the direction of reformation of fire control supervision mechanism to 
certain extend, to realize stripping off fire control administrative approval from technical examination and verification, so 
that the administrative function are more distinct, to release limited supervision police force from complex technical matters, 
so that fire control macro management dynamics on social layer is amplified, and huge vitality is injected into the 
reformation of fire control supervision mechanism. 
4.3 Fire Control Intermediary Agency Results Application Conception 
First, apply the results in the self fire control security of social units. Intermediary agency results should be beneficial to 
the enhancement of fire control security level, so that they can be conveniently used for improving self fire control security 
with targets and high effectiveness. Second, apply them in administrative approval and daily fire control management of 
governmental functional departments. The Eighteenth National Congress of the Communist Party of China proposed 
“deepen administrative examination and approval system reformation, continue simplifying political power and 
decentralization, promote governmental function transition to creating good environment, offering quality public service, 
and maintaining social fairness and justice”. Rationally utilize intermediary agency results. Public security, fire control, 
industrial and commercial, and cultural administrative examination and approval can directly rely on the results of 
intermediary agency, to make corresponding administrative replies. Further simplify procedures, and bring convenience and 
benefits to people. For fire control management of social units, determine key supervision scale and objective based on 
management type fire control intermediary agency management report and detection type intermediary agency detection 
evaluation report, implement more targeted and stronger fire control administrative enforcement actions. Thirdly, apply 
them in insurance and financial services industry. For units with relatively high fire control security level, appropriately 
reduce premium rates and lending rates. On the contrary, for units with relatively low control security level, increase 
premium rates and lending rates. In such ways, risk control of insurance and financial industry can be enhanced, the 
principle of leverage can be fully utilized, the self fire control security of social units can be boosted, and in turn, the overall 
social fire control security level can be comprehensive improved. 
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